
Good A=ernoon and thank you for taking the Lme to aNend today’s webinar. Today
we will be talking about	  the Partnerships for InnovaLon: AcceleraLng InnovaLon
Research _Technology TranslaLon Program, SolicitaLon NSF 16-‐583. My name is
Barbara	  Kenny, I am the program director for this program, and I will be conducLng
the webinar today.
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Here’s a brief outline of today’s webinar. There will be two portions– first I will 
make a presentation that should take about 20-25 minutes, then the floor will 
be open for questions. We have an operator assisting us this afternoon and s/ 
he will help with queuing the questions. Please hold your questions until the 
presentation is completed. I’ve reserved an hour for the presentation and 
Q&A. 

The website for the PFI:AIR-TT Solicitation is shown on the slide, along with 
the website for this program. The presentation this afternoon is a summary of 
the solicitation and I would encourage you to review the actual solicitation for 
additional details. If you have other questions after the webinar, or have 
trouble connecting, please email me at bkenny@nsf.gov 
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I always like to start	  with the big picture to present	  the context	  of the program. This
is a summary from the current	  NSF Strategic Plan. In parLcular, the PFI:AIR	  program
is aligned with the second strategic goal of sLmulaLng innovaLon and strengthening
the links between fundamental research and societal needs. OrganizaLonally, the
Division of InnovaLon and Partnerships, IIP, within the Engineering Directorate, has
primary responsibility for this porLon of NSF’s mission.
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The Division of Industrial InnovaLon and Partnerships, or IIP, has several programs
related to promoLng innovaLon and translaLng research discoveries to societal use
and benefit. The predominant	  one, with 80% of our budget, is the SBIR/STTR	  
program. However, the Division also has an Academic side with five programs aimed
at faculty researchers to promote innovaLon and technology translaLon. I’ve listed
the websites as reference so you can have a look at the other programs a=er this
webinar.
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The PFI:AIR	  program began in 2010 in response to a desire to speed up the
translaLon of the discoveries and results from our NSF investments in basic research
and science to commercial applicaLon and use. It is an opportunity for academic
researchers to perform the addiLonal, focused research necessary to move their
iniLal research results toward an idenLfied commercial applicaLon, without	  having to
first	  start	  a company. It also offers an opportunity to add breadth to the educaLon of
the parLcipaLng students in terms of business knowledge and to experience the
steps necessary to translate technology from research to use.
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The former solicitaLon, NSF 15-‐570, was recently revised. There were essenLally
only two changes: GraduaLon from a NSF sponsored NaLonal I-‐Corps cohort	  within
the last	  3 years is now qualifying lineage to apply, and there is only ONE submission
window, in the fall (none in the spring as in prior years). Note LOI	  date is coming up

8thfast: Sept. . See website for more details.
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IIP in general and PIF:AIR-‐TT in parLcular is focused on innovaLon, the idea	  that	  
invenLon alone is not	  sufficient, there must	  also be a need or market	  value to the
invenLon.	  
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In this space of translaLonal research you want	  to move the research result	  forward
toward commercializaLon. How far forward depends on where you started and what	  the
gaps to be addressed are. In addiLon, you also want	  to make some progress on the
commercializaLon side.
Quoted from the solicita0on:
A well-‐constructed PFI: AIR-‐TT proposal should convey how the project	  will accomplish the
following goals:
1. Technical	  – Advancement	  of the state of knowledge of the underlying research
discovery toward commercial applica=on via:
A proof-‐of-‐concept	  development, demonstra=on and evalua=on with results sufficient	  to
determine applicability of the innova=on to the iden=fied market	  applica=on/ 
opportunity; OR	  
A prototype/ scale-‐up development, demonstra=on and evalua=on, with results sufficient	  
to determine ini=al feasibility and func=onal limita=ons of the innova=on in the iden=fied
market	  applica=on/opportunity.
2. Commercial	  – Although the predominance of effort	  is expected to be in the
achievement	  of the technical goals, progress on the market/commercial side is also
expected. The individual(s) with business experience should lead this effort. Types of
issues that	  may be considered include: the iden=fied market	  space, the market	  need, the
compe==ve technologies; the poten=al impact	  of the proposed compe==ve innova=on/ 
subs=tu=on technology; necessary intellectual property protec=on, licensing
opportuni=es and freedom	  to operate issues; and/or environmental health, safety, and/or
other regulatory issues.
3. Educa-onal	  – Par=cipants in this effort	  should demonstrate an enhanced
understanding of innova=on, technology commercializa=on and/or entrepreneurship by
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Note that	  the guidance in the solicitaLon someLmes differs from what	  is stated in the
Grants and Proposal Guidelines, GPG, that	  covers the unsolicited proposals that	  you
may be familiar with submiOng to parLcular NSF programs. The guidance in the
solicitaLon takes precedence over the GPG where there are differences.

The page suggesLons are just	  that, suggesLons. You should write the proposal to
cover this requested informaLon in a way that	  is clear, makes sense, and best	  
describes what	  you are proposing to do and why it	  is important. In some cases it	  may
be more important	  to spend more pages on one parLcular secLon than it	  would be in
another technology area. These guidelines should be tailored to make the best	  case
possible for what	  you are proposing.
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A comment	  on the team descripLon–	  we are interested in the roles of the team
members, e.g. what	  will they do for the team, how will they help, why is their role
important, etc., in addiLon to any key qualificaLons. Since the biosketches are
included as supplementary documents, its not	  necessary to completely restate all of
that	  informaLon.
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Even if PI	  has business experience, sLll need someone else on team whose focus is on
the business / commercializaLon issues.
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I-‐Corps lineage: Eligible PIs will have parLcipated in NSF I-‐Corps cohorts between fall
2013 and summer 2016.

Note this is an OR for lineage: Either NSF award for the underlying research OR I-‐
Corps graduaLon. Both are not necessary.
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Lineage Award(s) supplemental document	  should be no more than 1-‐2 pages, include
project	  name, award number, intellectual merit, broader impacts, and publicaLons
from the claimed award
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A comment	  on LeNers of Support, these are usually helpful to the proposal,
parLcularly if the PI	  is making the argument	  for a need for a parLcular product	  and
this can be corroborated by the leNers of support.
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CooperaLve Research Agreement, I o=en get	  quesLons on this. This is an agreement	  
that	  covers intellectual property and publicaLon issues between the proposing
insLtuLon and any partners or sub awardees where there might	  be issues of joint	  
development	  of intellectual property. NSF is trying to ensure that	  the partners have
discussed these issues and have come up with an agreement	  on how to handle them
prior to the issuance of our award.
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Intellectual Merit: The Intellectual Merit	  criterion encompasses the potenLal to
advance knowledge; and
Broader Impacts: The Broader Impacts criterion encompasses the potenLal to benefit	  
society and contribute to the achievement	  of specific, desired societal outcomes.

Please take the Lme to read the enLre solicitaLon, these slides are summaries of the
main points but	  all of this is spelled out	  in the solicitaLon.
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I o=en get	  the quesLon, Should I apply for SBIR/STTR, or AIR? So I put	  together these
three charts to address some of the consideraLons. Note that	  the SBIR/STTR	  program
has no NSF lineage requirement. If you have lineage to a prior NSF award with
research results, or are a graduate of a naLonal NSF I-‐Corps program, you are eligible
for both.

Timing is also important. The AIR-‐TT award is for a longer period of Lme (18 months
versus 6-‐12 for SBIR/STTR) and about	  the same amount	  of money ($200K versus
$225K). If you are ready to go and you need to be first	  to the market	  to be
successful, you may wish to go directly for SBIR/STTR.

There are also IP and COI	  issues. If there is a company and it	  is ready to go and
develop its own IP (e.g. where the intellectual center of gravity is at the company),
then pursuing SBIR/STTR	  may be the best	  route.
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-‐AIR	  offers more flexibility in partnership arrangements by allowing university-‐
university collaboraLon and not	  specifying mandatory percentages (as in the case of
STTR) for sub awards (outside of the maximum of 50%)
-‐You may find it	  advantageous to take advantage of university faciliLes, assistance,
and students rather than to launch an independent	  spin off company at this point.
You may want	  to consider licensing opLons rather than developing the technology
through a small business, or maybe you just	  haven’t	  decided yet	  and need more Lme
to decide the best	  route while sLll making progress on advancing the technology
-‐You may have a promising PhD student	  who would be an excellent	  entrepreneur but	  
isn’t	  quite ready yet	  to start	  the company. Or you may not	  have anyone who has the
energy, drive, passion and commitment	  to put	  into a start	  up company.
-‐SBIR/STTR	  is an excellent	  program if it	  is a good fit. There is a possibility of a Phase II
award, there are opportuniLes for matching award supplements based on aNracLng
third party investment, and there is access to business consultants and mentoring.
Highly suggest	  contacLng relevant	  program director first	  for feedback if possible
before submiOng an applicaLon.
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“Worthy” -‐-‐ Work may not	  necessarily be “novel” or “transformaLve” because that	  
occurred on the prior NSF grant. But	  should be intellectually non-‐trivial (should
advance knowledge) and important	  with respect	  to commercializaLon (i.e., work
worth approx. $200k of NSF funding).
“There should be new knowledge at the end of the award that	  has moved the
technology closer toward commercializaLon.” (from the solicitaLon)

Comparison with exisLng soluLons–	  how is the proposed innovaLon beNer? Is it	  a
compeLLve subsLtute? If so, is that	  based on cost? Performance? Is it	  an unmet	  
need? In other words, what	  is value proposiLon?
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